“One of the most dazzling
displays of comedy theatre
I’ve ever seen. It’s weird. And
it’s wonderful.”
The London Times
“A bizarre tourde
force…Chavez and Allen are
energetic, bubbly and talented
with a wonderful onstage
presence that’s a pleasure to
watch”
Backstage West, LA
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“A surreal comic
odyssey…seamless”
The National Press

“Funny, funny, funny,
funny.” CBC
“Shenoah Allen and Mark
Chavez, virtually paralyze the
audience with laughter. Folks
could be dying out there,
unable to breath between
sobs of hilarity, and they
would just keep going.”
Globe and Mail

The Pajama Men in: ‘Versus Vs. Versus’ at Annex Theatre
Internationally acclaimed comedy theatre duo storms Seattle
Presented by Infinity Live Productions, Sponsored by Sketchfest Seattle
The most common term used to describe the unparalleled spectacle that is a Pajama Men
show is ‘indescribable.’ Mark Chavez and Shenoah Allen are renowned for swapping and
changing characters in a split second, weaving together multiple story lines, and engaging in
some of the most unique and hilarious physical comedy you will ever see.
Over the past seven years, the Pajama Men have received numerous comedy awards,
critical acclaim, and uproarious audience response across North America and the UK. They are
the first and only independent act represented by Chicago’s Second City and have been produced
in such esteemed venues as Second City and Steppenwolf in Chicago and The Samuel Becket
Theatre in Dublin.
In Seattle, The Pajama Men will be soundtracked
by the live music stylings of Luminous Craft (a.k.a.
Dominick Campbell), the musical love child of Arlo
Guthrie, Jim Croce, and James Taylor. Campbell, formerly
of the indie folk duo, ‘The Foxgloves Family,’ and the lo
fi punk trio, ‘The Blast Rocks!!!’ has been working with
the The Pajama Men for the past year, most recently
writing the music for their critically acclaimed Versus Vs.
Versus.

(Show details are on following page:)
Luminous Craft (a.k.a. Dominick Campbell

The Pajama Men: ‘Versus Vs. Versus’
Show details:
Thursdays  Saturdays, Dec. 420
8:00pm
$12 Thursdays, $18 Fridays & Saturdays
For more information: www.infinityliveproductions.com
Advance tickets available through Brown Paper Tickets:
http://brownpapertickets.com/, 800.838.3006
Annex Theatre
1100 E. Pike St.
Seattle, WA

The Pajama Men are:
Mark Chavez  505.301.4892, lazerface@gmail.com
Shenoah Allen  505.934.7407, pajamamen@gmail.com

For high resolution
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www.infinityliveproductions.com
"Whipsmart and able to turn on the thinnest of dimes, Allen and Chavez are improvisers'
improvisers. Actors' actors. Comedians' comedians."
The Chicago Tribune
###

